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This is what I wore on the opening day of 
the bat film. Me and about twenty million 
others! And I only had to wait three weeks 

to get in! Every couple hours someone 
held my place so I could do important 

things like get more bat stuff 
that came out! 

Hello. My name is not important. 
This summer it was Legion or as the 
lesser informed might call me.. .the 

Bat Geek! I bought two of every bat 
thing that came out...one to read, 

wear, play with or eat and the other to 
save because some day it’s sure 

to become a collector’s item! 

I’ve got 549 different bat 
shirts, 15 bat jams, 6 pairs 
of bat sneakers, 1023 bat 
pins and 923 other bat 

products! The one bat thing 
I couldn’t find anywhere 

was something a girl 
told me she had... 

a bat mitzvah! 

When I first got cast 
for the role, people 

said “Michael 
Kreaton is all wrong, 

not the right type at 
all!” Well, I proved 

them wrong and Mr. 
Mom was a hit! Now I 
have no idea why I got 

cast for this part! 

ja UVzLlh' 

Grrr...I’m Jack 
Offbalance and I’ve 

been out of work for a 
few years, believe it or 
not! I love this cameo 

as a crime boss! At 
least I don’t have to 

wear clown make-up 

I’m production 
designer Anton Wurst. 

Besides creating 
Bratman’s futuristic 

crime fighting devices, 
I also designed the look 
of the city. I conceived 
it being claustophobic 
with high eerie towers 
looming over the small 

island base... 

and all that sissy stuff! ■ 
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Since then, I got the bat film 
novel, bat film book and bat 

film magazine! And I just 
found out they even put out bat 
comics! I’ve even got all the bat 
parodies! CRACKED made fun 

of the movie first in 1987 in a 
satire called BATTYMAN. 
Then that other humor mag 

came out with theirs also called 
BATTYMAN! So, for 

CRACKED to use that name 
again, they’d have to be... 
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MORT TODD writer JOHN SEVERIN artist 

I’m Kim Bazinger and 
romancing super heroes 
is nothing new to me, I 

was a Bond girl.!.or 
heavy romancin’ as 

displayed in 9!/2 Weeks! 
Even that wasn’t as kinky 

as what I do in this 
flick.. .make out with a 
sado-maso-schizo in a 

black rubber suit! 

Ah’m in-ter-nation-ally 
famous moduhl Jerky 

Haull and Ah wuz given 
just a great role with 
over 3 whole lines! As 

yuh kin see, th’ producers 
shure took ad-vantage of 

muh natcherl-born 
beauty, too! 

I’m Dee Billy Dee and 
though viewers don’t 

realize it, my character is 
fated to be doused with 
toxic chamicals and to 

become a master 
criminal! Pretty original 

concept, eh? 

I’m boy wonder director 
Tim Burpin and if this 
film didn’t do well, I 
would’ve been deader 

than the comic book boy 
wonder! People didn’t 

like my casting for 
Bratman so we dropped 

my first choice, Pee Wee 
Herman, and hired 
Michael Kreaton! 

I’m producer Jon 
“Goober” Peters. Too 
bad we didn’t think of 
shooting in New York 

City! It would’ve saved us 
the millions it cost to 

build Gutham City in the 
middle of farm land 

in England! 

Hoo hoo! After playing 
the Devil in my last 

movie, I wanted to play a 
really evil character! 

Know what makes me 
laugh so much? What I 
got paid for this film! 

Ever hear of laughing all 
the way to the bank?! 

Hoo hah! The joke’s on 
you, guanophiles! 



As the new D. A. you’re got to I don’t want to 
talk about it! 

UGH! You threw me through a 
closed door, lassooed me with your 

batsamahoozis and dragged me 
across the gravel roof! 

What are you?! 

do something! There’ve been 
288 robberies this week 
alone! 

I’m Bratman! 

Did you beat us up ’cause 
we robbed a family unit 
and it reminded you of 

your grim origins?! 

Because it’s 
two gross! 

Ah know. Ah know, 
“Yew din’t ask!” 

Commissioner, is there any 
truth to the rumor of a 6 foot 

bat terrorizing our city? 
Oh, so you’ve 

heard about my 
wife? 

No, I was gonna say I didn’t expect you to have 
a speaking part in this film with that weird 

accent of yours! 

Hi, I’m 
Bruise 

Payne and 
this is my 

happening! 

I sell bootleg bat 
t-shirts and make 

millions! 
How many can I put 

you down for? 

The commissioner sure took off 
quickly! Fortunately I video tape 
everything in my mansion. I’ll 

replay the tape and... 

OOOPS! Wrong 
tape! This one’s from 

when Rob Lowe 
stayed over that 

night! 

P 'HuW ir 

No, I beat you up ’cause 
you were humming that 

mmm i 
1 

awful Bratsong by IjgB fi^ \ i 
■ l \ | M Prance! _J muii 1 
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Hey! Nice Bratman! In this movie, like in the comics, 
you still don’t kill people, crooks, like me, right?! 

This better be (§>#$•/in’ 
important! I lost $150,000 in 

police retirement funds to Payne 
by gambling and I’ve got 

to recoup! 

The word is that Jack A. 
Napes is hitting the 

chemical factory and our 
Lt. Ecchardt is out to 

hit him! 

Naw, but I will huck you 
into a vat of acid! Ecchardt is on the take and out to kill Napes! In the name of 

law and decency, we have to kill Napes first! 

Yow! I thought I gave up doing “acid 
trip” movies in the late ’60s! 

Cause I’d look silly with 
plaid skin and blue 

feathers! 
Before you kill me for putting 
a hit out on you, tell me: Why 

would a plunge in acid turn 
your skin white and your hair 

green?! 

So, what did you find out 
about Bruise Payne? 

You mean besides the fact he 
wears rubber underwear? 

My fellow fiends, the 
upcoming city celebration 

for the 250th issue of 
CRACKED will be ripe for 

plundering! 

If you disagree with 
me, like Roastelli here, 

you’re invited to a 
barbecue which’ll have 

plenty of shake and 
bake! Heee tee hee ho! 

Well, I followed him around the city and picked up these 
two roses he discarded in the alley! I also got some 
deposit bottles he threw out, some used gum and a 

half-smoked stogie! 
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Hoopy doopy! I’ve got 
that nerve gas that will 
bring Gutham City and 
that winged freak to its 

knees! I SABOreUR t 
■ ftAS INSULT 1 

cot* * a * 
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No, this is worse! You live, but this Syllex gas makes 
you look like Sylvester P. Smythe! 

Isn’t what I’m doing to this 
art outrageous?! Have you 

ever seen such a mess?! 

I’m an artist! A 
homicidal artist and 

humans are my canvas! 

Sure! When’s the last time 
you looked at the art in a 

current comic book? 

Seems artists become 
most successful after 
they die...So I wish 
you great success! 

Where’s that 
parking valet? I 

need my ’mobile 
quick! 

That was one good thing about 
having a boy wonder.. .He’d 

always fetch the car! 

My, my.. Where does he 
get those wonderful toys?! 

Duh, why boss, y’kin get 
all that bat junk at K-Mart, 

Woolworth’s, Toys Is Us, 
Sears, Spencer’s Gift and 

Head Shoppe, any direct sales 
comic shop, a local street corner, 

J.J. Newberry’s, McClory, 
McClellans, Taco Bell... 

You mean the gas what 
kills people and puts a 
horrible grin on their 

Brand X gives you that 1 
goofy, slow-witted, 1 

dead look! j 

■ New Jerker brand with Syllex is 
1 the brand that really brands you for 

life...as an idiot! 
countenance?! 
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Those geeks are 
still after us! 
Why did you 

stop?! 

I’m out of bat gas! I only get 500 
feet per full tank! Maybe that’s 
why the Bratmobile was never 

mass-produced! 

Yeah, but if you puncture his puffed-up rubber 
suit, he’ll fly like a ruptured balloon! 

And so, we will 
cancel the 250th. 

And the irony of it is that I 
can do it safely from afar 
with my remote control 
Bratmobile! Hee hee! 

First, I’ll blow up the Jerker’s 
toy manufacturing factory... 

Now he’s gone too far! Mass murder is one thing, but now 
he’s getting into mass merchandising and he might cut in on 

some of my bat revenue! 

Pretty heroic 
of me, huh? 

Oh no! It’s horrible! 
The Jerker has released the 

Syllex! 

What are they filled with 
boss? Laughing gas? 

Oooh hoo! I’ll get back at that 
dork knight! As the 

Guthamites revel, we will 
release the gas from these 

balloons on them! Hoo boy! 

rrtOTTj 

No you twit! I use laughing gas 
to run the Jerkermobile! 

Not so fast, Mayor K 
will I continue the cel 

give out free Jei 

roch! Not only 
iebration, I will 
rker toys! 

$ ^ ■ s •»■ 

Y’can’t shoot Bratman! 
He’s bullet-proof! 
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Wah! He stole 
my balloons with 

that... thing! 
Where’s my 

lawyer? 

Here, Mr. 
Jerker! Should 

we sue Bratman 
for swiping your 

balloons? 

No, I 
wanted to kill 

you for not 
thinking of 

merchandising a 
Jerker jet first! 

I don’t believe it! With all my 
radar, early warning defense 
systems, armor plating and 

mosquito zapper, he downed 
me with a spitball! 

Jerker.. .When I get 
you...I’m gonna 
give you such a 

pinch! 

You dance divinely, 
m’dear! We are like 

Beauty and the Beast! 

Yecch! I take 
exception to that! 

Why not pick on the 
Phantom of the 

Opera instead of me! 

\' 

I’m firing every bat 
thingamajig I’ve got 
against that jeering 
jackanapes! Heat 
seeking missies, 

automatic weapons, 
napalm, lasers, atomic 
zip guns and nuclear 
stink bombs should 

deter him a bit! 

Uh-oh! What’s that 
secret weapon the 

Jerker’s producing?! 

He’s 
aimed... He’s 

’/ t 

Why did you ever turn to | 
crime, you miserable 

miscreant?! 

IW 

’Cause I get such a 
(OUCH) kick out 

of it! 

You made me, you bat freak! 

No, you made me! You killed my parents! 

No! You made me first, then I 
was made by my mading me! 

I still say you 
made me first! You’re both wrong! 
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REMOTE CONTROLS 
~«ssrs-STe.eat^ 

\ 
Master zapper 

control negates 
all other 

remotes that 
try to switch 

channels 
on your 

favorite show 

Deodorizes room (a must when 
watching wrestling, political 

commercials or Geraldo) 

W 
Squirts soothing eye drops into 

your boob-tube weary eyes 

Slows down all the 
scary scenes on a 
horror video so 

that you can derive 
the maximum 

benefit therefrom 

Activate set kicker attachment (ideal for using when opposing 
team scores the winning touchdown or when Morton Downey, Jr. 

opens his mouth) 



writer GEORGE GLADIR artist GRAY MORROW 

THE SKATEBOARDER’S 
ZAPPER 

(L_• ■ vL fta 

Zaps tranquilizer into 
the mouth of your 
horrified mother 

Freezes attacking dogs, irate custodians and 
annoying skateboard groupies 

is* ’ ~ COA/ r^OL 

Mutes annoying groans of 
spilled skaters 

Dispenses band-aids from 
container on skateboard 

Clogs ballpoint pen of police 
man trying to write you up 

In case of serious spill, it relays your 
location and blood-type to the nearest 

paramedic station 
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THE TEEN GIRL'S ZAPPER 

Mutes screaming brats 
that you’re babysitting 

Zapper buzzes every time you 
pass a store with 

honest-to-goodness bargains 
Opens jammed lockers 

^ £ I ( 

Locks your diary shut 
when you discover it’s in 

the wrong hands 

Replays your favorite movie scenes 
in theatre 

Causes your phone to ring so friends 
will think you’re 

■39k super popular Flashes your name and 
phone number on any 

computer screen 

19 



Naturally, you've marveled over these ASTONISHING NATURAL 
WONDERS your whole life! Naturally , you've read these 

AMAZING HUMAN ODDITIES for years! Naturally, because you've 

invested $1.49, you'll read EVEN ODDER WONDERS in this compilation 

of INCREDIBLE, BUT TRUE, facts about SKATEBOARDING in. . . 

The SKATE PALACEof BANGLA VAP 
BUILT WITH THE FINEST BANKS. CURBS. POOLS 
AND RAMPS IN THE WORLD. IT HAD GOLD 
PLATED TRANSITIONS. DIAMOND ENCRUSTED 
COPING AND PLATINUM HAND RAILS AND YET_ 

HAD NEVEP BEEN SKATED! 
IT WAS BUILT BY SHEIK ABDUL FAURUK THE 
“BOY KING“ WHO INVISIONED IT IN A DREAM! 

\ . f S S S jF ^ 

THE H00 LB. GOPILLA WHO COULD 
SKATE WHEPEMEP HE WANTED! 
THIS HUGE PRIMATE WHO WAS TAUGHT TO SKATEBOARD 
IN A CIRCUS APPARENTLY HAD NO PROBLEM SKATEBOARDING 
ANYWHERE HE WANTED/ 

TOO BAD SKATEBOARDS WERENT INVENTED FOR 
ANOTHER 600 YEARS 111 



Way back when your parents were young 
(we KNOW it’s hard to believe, 

but they WERE young once), way back in 
August 1969, a true happening with 
music, love, peace and a few illegal 
substances took place on a farm in 

upstate New York. We’re talking about 
a hippy happening called... 

OOOMIMK 
Vic Bianco writer Don Orehek artist 

May 1 have your attention...Don’t 
smoke any of that brown stuff that’s 
going around. We’ve been advised it’s 

cow chips! 

We just had the first baby 
born backstage! In honor of 
Woodstock, they name her 

Stoned Out! 

Man, that’s cool! One 
birth and a couple 

thousand pregnancies! is 
this a happening or 

what?! 

Allllright! Right on! 
Groovy! 1 dreamt I saw Joe Shill last night, a-wearin’ his union 

suit...’Cause Joe was a union man, he always wore his 
union suit...He wore his union suit... 

Man! Why is that creep signin' 
labor songs to this crowd?! Twenty years from 

now, we’ll look on this 
as one of life’s great 

experiences! 
Right! Like none of these 
zombies did a day’s work 

in their life! 

Twenty years from now, we’ll probably 
still be stuck in traffic tryin’ to get 

out of here! 
.And they call us 
dumb animals! 

Some happening! 400,000 
people and not one john! 



Hey! How about acting like you’re really 
spaced out for my movie? 

You came to listen to the 
music?! What a weirdo! Marvin! Marvin, where are you? 

Has anybody seen my boyfriend?!/ 
I was standing on his shoulders A 
and in the excitement, he /Wf 

disappeared! ^ 
Don’t bother me! I’m trying 

to listen to the music! 

Get off me, you 
idiot! I’m up 

to my eyeballs 
in mud! 

Now it’s been 20 years since Woodstock and we got to wondering what 
happened to all those people! Like, where are they TODAY, man? If you wanna 
know, just keep reading as CRACKED salutes WEIRDstock’s 20th anniversary 

with one of our stupid primers... 

th< UOOMTOtt UUi 
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THE FARMER’S STORY: 1969 1989 

See the Farmer. 
Woodstock is being held on his farm. 
The Farmer doesn’t like the funky crowd. 
He thinks they’re all bums collecting welfare. 
He feels free-loading off the government is un-America. 
There’s a shortage of food at Woodstock. 
The farmer doubled the price of fruit at his stand. 
To him, that’s the American Way. 

See the Farmer. 
He’s dressed in designer overalls. 
He just bought a new Porsche. 
He doesn’t grow crops on his farm any more. 
Then where does he get his money? 
He gets it from the government. 
They pay him not to grow anything. 
That to us is the American Way. 

THE YIPPIE’S STORY: 1969 1989 

See the Angry Young Man. 
He is a leader of the New Left. 
He’s against the capitalist system. 
He thinks we should share the wealth. 
He makes fiery speeches about Karl Marx. 
Most of his bombed-out listeners think, 
“He must be talking about one of the Marx Brothers!” 

See the man. 
He is not Young or Angry any more. 
He now works on wall Street. 
He belongs to an exclusive country club. 
He votes Republican. 
He is no longer a Yippie, he is now Yuppie. 
What a difference one letter makes! 

THE FOLK SINGER’S STORY: 1969 1989 

See the Folk Singer. 

She sings songs againt the War 
And against descrimination. 

Her biggest gripe is against her agent 

For getting this gig singing in the rain 

To 400,000 zonked out hippies! 

See the Folk Singer. 

She is still singing protest songs. 

She sells lots of records and is rich, rich, rich! 

She hires illegal immigrants to work on her estate. 

They work cheap and if they protest... 

They get deported! 



THE SKINNY DIPPER’S STORY: 1969 1989 

See the Lady. 

She doesn’t skinny-dip anymore. 

She is now a wife and mother. 

She doen’t let her kids watch MTV 

Because it’s too suggestive. 

She no longer beleives in free love. 

Just ask her husband! 

See the Girl. 
She believes in free love. 
She lieks to swim without clothes. 
This is called skinny-dipping. 
Maybe in her case, 
It should be called fatty-dipping! 

THE PROTESTOR’S STORY 1969 1989 

See the Man leading a Protest. 
He is protesting the War. 
He has burned his draft card 
In protest of the Draft. 
It doesn’t really matter 

Because he has a student deferment. 

This is the Protestor. 

He is running for political office. 
He accepts contributions from munition makers. 
He is for aid to the Contras 
And thinks we should bomb Libya. 

He is for anything that will get him elected. 

H/WKfcoww 

THE JANITOR’S STORY: 1969 1989 

See the Janitor. 
It is his job to clean up afte the animals. 
No, not the pigs, goats, cows or sheep, 
But the two-legged ones! 

See the Janitor. 
He is still cleaning up the mess. 
Clean, clean, clean. 

Hey, it’s only been 20 years! 
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LOOK l AM 04$/$ / 
A WATER MOLE / 

BUTCH .THAT'E HOT A WATER 
HOLE - IT'e OMLY A 
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II TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX wm. SILVER PICTURES nmem 
8 ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER “COMMANDO" RAE DAWN CHONG 

■ JAMES HORNER Jssscurtssos-ji'Ess JOSEPH L0E8 Hi 
m>MATTHEW WEISMAN STEVEtv E. a SOUZA 

stem s-JOSEPH L0E8 Hi & MATTHEW WEISMAN m STEVEN E. BE SOUZA 
L. LESTER 

BUNNEE 
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fcHEg£KAl£ERH| 
THE GEFKEN COMPANY IWt A TIM BURTON »'•«.' 

BALDWIN GFENA DAVIS JEFFREY IONES CATHERINE O'HAHA 
WINONA RYDER and MICHAEL KEATON 

Mby DANNY EI.FMAN D„-clor of Phclog.tiyjliy THOMAS ACKERMAN 
s;..„ b, MICHAEL McDOWEEL « LARBY WILSON 

THE GEFFEN COMPANY tmt* A TO) BURTON Mm 
1C BALDWIN GEENA DAVIS JEFFREY JONES CATHERINE O HA 

WINONA RYDER and MICHAFX KEATON ay 
vi.;. „ tv DANNY ELFMAN - Di;«-:uy d peinqispbv THOMAS RCJCEHMAN 

su-tt brMICHAEL McDOWBJLL & LARRY WILSON 
cc-»bi">Ly by MICHAEL McDOWELL and WARREN SKAAREN 

,.,d by MICHAEL SENDER, LARRY WILSON and RICHARD HASHIMOT 
Dtf^Md b. TIM BURTON 

' •>!•<'■': ^:ntribut«d fty Warner Bjmtfjjf); A Wtsnwr CommunicationsCompany 

FLINTSTORE 

RUBBLE 
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-SAY 
WHAT 

WE'LL HAVE THIS MESS 
CLEAHEC7 UP IN-SHORT ORPER 

HUMM 
TURKEY WiTHltsl 

MINUTES, 
THE 

TEAM WAS 
OH THE 

-SCENE 
AN 17 otsl 

THE I 
attack; 

GUESTDUSTERS 

L HELP/ 
W/HERE'S 

THE MAYO 

X THOUGHT 
VOU WERE 
GOING TO 

IP THERE'S SOMETHING S\ IF YOU'RE COVEREI7 
CMRTY IN YOUR HOUSEHOLP-7/ IN SLIME OR COVEREP 
WHO VOU SOMMA CALL - ' (L\ IN MOLP-WHO YOU 

f auBsriTiwmw.OrpsggA^-,^, 

HAM - TALK 
ABOUT -SERVICE - 
THERE'S A NEW 
DOMESTIC ACTION 
TEAM THAT'LL 
MOVE RIGHT 
IN ANt7 RH7 
YOUR HOME 
of ipust. 

CRIME ANC7 
GRUHCH- 

THEY'LL CLEAN 
OUT YOUR 

FRU7GE AN 17 
ELIMINATE I 

ALL GHOSTS* 
YES, YOU REAP 

IT RIGHT - 
THEY'LL CLEAN 

OUT YOUR 
FRIPGE... 

GUEST 
TOoREALto be 6oov! 

Ma AM 
SNELL. 
MAI7E 

THE 

CALL 

DUSTERS 
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NOW- WE OPEN 
THE TRAF> ANlP 
VACUUM UP... 

GEE... 
60RRY 
ABOUT 
THAT.' 

ONLV WAV TO 
GET RIP OF THIS 
GROUT IS with A 
FLAMETH ROWER. I 

WE'LL just 
MAIL THE 
BILL MA'AM 

32 



oflundreds of years ago, in ancient ROME, multitudes of people travelled from far and wide to 
fill great arenas in the name of PLEASURE! Thankfully, our modern, civilized culture has grown 

FAR from those primative days...OUR arenas hold many MORE poeple! And so, it is on this 
harsh note that CRACKED brings you inside and outside to the before, middle and after of a. 

m& we* 
w> artist MV 

miSMWH? A^THE 

WVEN- 

y 

script & layouts: Charles E. Hall artist: John P. Severin 

ARENA 
ROCK 

SHOW! 





cV- 



*See CRACKED 228 or 
CRACKED 

COLLECTORS’ 
EDITION 75! 

TH'ENP 





Chronologically, our CRACKED custodian, Sylvester P. Smythe is a baby boomer! 
Of course, intellectually and physically, he is more of a baby bummer! In any event, during the 

turbelent 1960s, Syslester was at the forefront of the scene! He has kindly consented to our printing 
some choice pages from his highly personal and private photo album! Besides, we have the keys 

to his apartment and know when he’s out! Without further ado, and quickly, 
before he comes back from lunch, CRACKED brings you... 



SYLVESTER P. SMYTHE’S 

's SCRAPBOOK! 
written by CHARLES E. HALL art by ROB ORZECHOWSKI 



Have you heard about those 1-900 phone 
advice and important things like horoscopes 

those wild bills you get for using the service! 

KCT&Mn'! 

IT BUT THAT' 

$19.00 THE 

What should you know about the product you want 
to purchase? Find out! Dial: 

Hear what the consumer 
watchdogs thought of it 

(but don’t ask them what they 
think of these 1-900 lines)! 

key all gou bouila halm out flwta wd gelling 
enough iode leuumfa hwiled al you <ui (ice slueel' 

cull oun weeps al 

^ 1-900-l-K-LINDO Hey you POSERS! Want to 
th« ranks of the 

WORLD’S GREATEST GRINDERS?) 
Then twirl 

1'900-1-1.2-B-RAD 
and waste TIME on the phone 
stead of wasting yoURSELF on 

tne pavement! 

C%L TW£ CWCkeD CMlA): 

v 
* f&L- 

T>Ot*t 'Ait 

- /rtbu«S 



DYING TO KNOW WHY THAT DIET 
HDNT WORK? FIND OUT BY DIALING: 

AND IF YOU REALLY WANT 

TO KNOW WHY, DIAL No money? If you want to 
change that, dial 

1-900-A-9-2-5-J0B 

Or If you Just want to 
complain, dial 

1-900-T00-LAZY and 
kvetch with all the other 

unemployed slobs! 

,“e trivia 
T900-X-ME-! 

&> BWlAKi 

(NO PHONE) 

urner minute 
°ur other 

numbers? You can talk on party lines, get 
and phone sex. The worst part about it is 
It’s enough to make you go... 



ty demy 
0OLT/HOFF 

DARN IT: NO 

p/er «or4 / 
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SHIRTS 
AND - 

REQUIRE!? 
YOU MUST 8E 

2.1 , / 
(ft lomg V/ 

TO ENTf^yz 

~~irz—'-"t- -az 

03 

SNAKE, RATTLE+ROLL 
°o jDiscoreauB 

o o 0.^0 
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A few years ago, a certain director gave us a movie about the wild, crazy, cliff-hanging adventures of an 
aichaeologist. It made tons of loot, so naturally, there was a sequel which also made lots of loot! Now we 
have another clone which is raking in the loot as well! We’re talkin’ about... 

Look! Those scavengers are 
stealing that rare artifact! I’m 
going to get it and put it in a 
museum where it belongs! 

Windiana, we’re Boy Scouts! We 
help old ladies cross the street, not 

fight crooks! 

rn 

Tony Frank writer Waltiana Connery Brogan artist 

Hey! How come you’re 
rooting for the bad 

guys?! 

Oww! One more stunt like 
this and I'll wind up in the 

Girl Scouts! 

“Cause then I’ll have the biggest 
summer box office... By the way. 

who are you? How soon they forget! 

I thought this was going to be a 
snap course! 

Man! If the lectures are so 
tough, what’ll the finals 

be like? 

Never trust a teacher who ! 
carries a bull whip! 

Archaeology isn’t very exciting. 
It’s exacting, monotonous work! 

Mucus, what’s going on here? 
Student riots aren’t due for another 

30 years! 

Prof. Bones’ 
class, 

Archaeology 
101! 

20 YEARS LATER 



No, the location of the 
Holy Grail that was 

used at the Last Supper! 

Great! I 
always 

wanted to be 
like Pee 

Wee 
Herman! 

No, the Holy Grail! 
Whoever drinks from it 
will have eternal life! 

Think of it...Remaining 
young forever! 

It’s not just an 
ordinary map...It 
contains clues to 

unraveling one of the 
greatest mysteries of 

all time! 

The Holy Grill? I 
didn't know the Last 

Supper was a 
barbecue! 

Dr. Bones, I’m Barfer 
Tonafun. I have something 

here that should interest you! 
That is a priceless 

relic...a genuine road 
map! Gas stations 

stopped giving those 
away years ago! 

You mean why 
Spielburg 

never won an 
Oscar?! 

This 
1 fOfi AU- 

Windiana Bones? I’m Ecchla 
Schnotter, your father’s assistant. You 

know, you have his bedroom eyes! 

Haven't you ever heard the song “I 
Want a Girl Just Like the Girl That 

Made Out with Dear Old Dad’? 

You’ve got the 
wrong Bones... 
My father is the 

one who believes in 
fairy tales! 

Your father was looking for the 
Grail when he vanished! Are you saying that you 

and my dad.. Then how 
can we...? 

Maybe the Big Bad Wolf ate him! Okay, Tonafun, I’ll 
find my Dad and your precious Holy Grail, too! 

It might be where it says “X marks 
the spot”! Okay, let’s get this scavenger hunt on the road! 

According to the map, the first clue should be 
around here... 

NEXT / 
j 

CRW 
STkAfowT 
ww, J 

20 MINUTES LATER, UPTOWN 

| YAAAAH! Rats! 

L Maybe it’s the singing 
M-I-C-K-EY M-O-U-S-E?! Where’s the Pied 

' 

Mousketeer 
convention! 

really need him? 

aaSEftlff ' 



I graduated 20 years 
ago! You’d know that 

if you were a 
concerned parent! 

I was a good 
lather...I never 

bugged you about 
anything! 

I trusted you with my secret diary! It 
contains clues to finding the Grail! I 
hope you put it in a safe place so it 

won’t fall into enemy hands! 

Junior! What are you 
doing here? Shouldn’t 

you be in school? 

But how will 
we get up 

there? 

How could 
you? You 

never talked 
to me! 

Not to worry! 
I’ve got it right 

here in my 
pocket! 

See that tower? I 
bet that’s where 

they’re holding dad! 

You have it with you?! No wonder 
we never talked...you’re an idiot! 

Rapunzel, Rapunzel, let down your 
toupee! 

U CASTLE IN NAZI GERMANY 

I knew she was a 
Nazi! I’ll take that 

diary! 
Of course! I wanted to do 
to her what the Nazis are 
doing to the rest of the 

world! 

Ecchla, 
you’re a 
Nazi?! 

I never could start a fire in 
the fireplace.. .I’m even 
worse on outdoor grills! 

No, I’m dressed like this for 
the Hogan’s Heroes reunion! 

Great! You set fire to 
everything in the castle 

except the ropes! Let’s get 
into the fireplace.. .it’s the 
only thing not burning! 

Dad, reach in my 
pocket, take out the 
lighter and burn the 

ropes! 

You knew 
and still 

made love 
to her? 

HOLY , 

THE 







GHOSTBUGGER 
SHUT UPS 

It's a group of Class 5 apparations 
materializing right before our eyes! I 

got 'em! I got 'em! 
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